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PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS and the Revival Party 
Engagements: 
WORTHING. From July 21st and throughout August. 

Revival and Healing Campaign in the big CANVAS TABERNACLE. 

For particulars of the Worthing Holiday Home write to the Superintendent, Elim Woodlands, Clarence 
Road, Clapham Park, S.W.4. 

BRIGHTON. August 5th to 7th. 
The Great Annual Elim Convention in the ROYAL DOME. 

Bible Study at Home 
The Elim Bible College Correspondence 

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS 
OF THE 

ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL ALLIANCE 

School will bring to your home six or 

seven courses of Bible Study. Why not 

send for all particulars to the Secretary, 
F. B. C. C. S., Elim Woodlands, Clarence 

Road, Clapham, London, S.W. 4? 

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 
ABERYSTWYTH. June—August New Street. Foursquare 

Gospel Services on Sundays at ii n.m. and 6.30 p m 

BANGOR. nnual Convention in Dufferin Hall, Hamilton 
Road 1130, 330, and 7 Speaker; Principal George Jeifreys 
and others 

BRIGHTON. Aug 5—7 The Dome. Annual Elim Con- 
nation Principal George Jeffrey. and Revival Party. 

BURGESS HILL, Sussex. Commencing June 18. Assembly 
Rooms (adjacent to Potter's Anus, Station Road). Revival 
Services by Evangelist J C. E. Reuss Sundays, 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays aid Thursdays, 7 30 p m. 

LONDON:— 
Hendon. Sax Tuesdays, June 4—July 9, at 7.30 p m El,m 

Tabernacle, Somerset Road Bible School Lectures by Principal 
Percy 0. Parker. 

King's Cross. Every Friday at 7 30 p m Welsh Tabernacle, 
Pentonville Road, Foursquare Gospel Rally 

Wood Green. Six Thursdays, June 6—July 11, at 730 p at 
Stuart Hall, Station Road Bible School Lectures by Principal 
Percy 0 Parker 

NEWCASTLE. During North-East Coast Exhibition, Ser. 
ylces at the Assembly Hall, 33, Stammerhill Street Sundays, 11 & 630 'lues, Thurs., and Sats, 730 Pastor J Hume 

[THE fflLE I We believe that the Bible is the 'spa ted i..ird of Cod, and that none may add or take away tl,atlrout except at their pent 
[THE TRINITY I Ve bet.rsr that 'he Cndhn.d eentaliy exists a three penoos, Father Son and Holy Chose — that 
these th,ee ate ose God. 

ITHE CHURCH I We believe that the cisorels easusis of 
all parsons wIse base been reg,n.rated by the iln.y Coos, alto 
mace new creatures in Omit Janus. 

rnfE SAVIOURJ We believe —t au hase sin tied and 
,hoat of the glo'y of Cod apd -nba' 'ts'nugts eke death 

and nsa' power of Chnst all who believ, can be saved buns 
the penalty and power of san 

lInE HEALER] We bel,eot that oor t.ord Jesus Chnst 
is the Heater of the body and that alt who .ntl walk in obedience 
to H's wilt tan claim Dante Haling for their bodies. 

ITHE BAPTISERI We believ, that disc Lord Jesus chnn is she Bapxis.r in the He..y Chant a,otnattn,s Baptist,. won 
signs followang is ptonnised to era, behest, 

.alilii - 
[THE FUTURE linTEl We believe u. the eteanal con 
winos bliss of all tease beliesers in Christ and also ins the eternal 
conscious ponishm en, of alt Chnst relettors. 

ITHE OItDtNANCESJ fle beliese in the following ordI- 
nances —Partaking of bread and ss ne io men,oty of our Lord 
death, baptasn. by ,nsoaeruoo ftc belaesqa., the laying 0° of 
naaosanotneanoaasttg 'I the sick with oil 

_________ — sii,ii,iil. 

FRIDAY NIGHT RALLY. 
To-night and every Frtday night in the Welsh Tabernacle, PintoiivliIs Road, King's Cross (kindly lent) at 7.O, Do not 

nuts itl 

Foursquare Gospel Testimony. 
To stand for the Bible from cover to coser Minimum su 

scroption is 6d. per year. Full particulars from the Secretary, 
Foursquare Gospel Testtmony, Elim Woodlands, Clarence Road, 
Clapham Park, London, S W.4. 

ii 

THE COMING KING] We belitse in the personal and 
pre...ilte..aalretatasnf our Lord Jesus CSteasu .0 .ere' 
H,mself the Church and aflirwards to tat op tli Throne .t 
tCtng 
THE FRUtTJ We bettese that esery believer on the Lord 
Jesus Chnst as banner should prualuce the ,a,sefuld ituit of 
His Sp'nt —Lost jo pe5ce longsiaffering geotlee.ess good 
ness faith meekness temperance. 

ITHE CIFTSJ We sawer t,a, toe Chore, snouio claim and 
manifest the nine Gins of the Holy Sp.nt —Wisdom know. 
ledge faith braSs4,, m.ractes prophecy dascertunen ttoogaies 
tnteeprtation.s 
THE MtNISTRYJ We belteve that Cod has gases, sane 
apostles and sonic prophets and asine evangelists, and statue 
pastes-s an4 teachers for the perfecting of the saints for the 
carla of 'hr n..nasrey forth ed"y'g f ,se body o c-5' 

L 
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T HE baking hot train pulls up with a jerk, pant- 
ing and groaning at the sun-bleached platform 
of an Indian railway station, and at once 

babel is let loose Water, water, clear sweet water 
for Hindus," cries a piping voice, to be challenged in 
return by the raucous tones of yet another water-seller 
who sells ii Mohammedan drinking water, fresh and 
clean,'' so the cry goes on, Water, water l '' But 
no matter whether Hindu or Mohammedan, all of 
whatever caste or sect are soon bombarded by the hot, 
thirsty crowd that tumbles out of the dusty carriages 
more resembling cattle trucks than railway compart- 
ments, all mad for water to quench their thirst. 

Leave the station if you are brave or foolish in this 
midday heat, and as you make your way through sun- 
shine that hurts the eyes, bakes the feet, shrivels the 
flesh, and scorches everything around, you begin to 
understand why the water seller's cry is so welcome 
He may not look very grand as you see him here in 
the glaring sun, but the commodity that he has to 
dispose of makes him the most lovable flguie in the 
landscape Hc meets the nced of the hour—with 

water, which means life itself 
Do not wonder therefore, at the oft-repeated men- 

tion of water ,n that Book of the East, the Bible, or 
be amazed if the water-seller's cry is noticed so often, 
for those who read the book first, knew and under- 
stood the need The prophet wished to summon Israel 
from vain things to the real needs of the nation, and 
to do so, he uses the water seller's " Ho, everyone 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters " 

(Isaiah lv 1). 
That " Ho ' " was the usual call, the cry that they 
would hear through the hot baking air, and at once 
their thoughts turned to the great need, and to the 
refreshment that would be theirs if they drank. But 
a greater than Isaiah, at the last day, the great day 
of the feast, as the water that had been drawn from 
the Pool of Siloam was poured out in the Temple, stood 
and cried thc water seller's cry Clear and sharp 
above the chanted Psalms of the day that spoke of 
rocks being turned to fountains (Psalm cxi' 8), the 
oice of the Messiah called Israel to Himself, crying, If any man thirst, let him come to me and drink " 
He who is the Prince of Life stoops to be a water 
seller, so that anyone whom ritual and feasts have 
failed to satisfy, might come to Him and drink living 
water The stream flows on in mighty rivers, and as 
if to remind sinners and thirsty hearts everywhere that 
the ri\ers ,ire still flowing—before the last word is 
said, the last message given, and the Book closed, 
the Holy Spirit once more down the ages, sounds out 
the ater seller's cry — 

The Spirit says, Conic, and 
1 he Bride says, Come, and 
Lea him that hearerh say, Conic, and 
Let him that is athirst, Come, and 
Whosoever will, let him Conic, and 
Take of the Water of Life 

For nothing! "—Rev xxii 17. 
Thank God, it is not for sale, it is the " gift of 

God " Slake thy thirst and become one more who has 
left water pots behind, and go through life, through 
the city, and through the home with a spring inside. 
Become a water carrier, dispensing life without 
money and without price to thirsty hearts, and that 
not at the rate of one bottle at a time, but as a cond0,t 
through whom the Holy Spirit may flow as rivers of 
living water (John ii. 38) 
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Sketches of Life in the East (Continued) 

By PASTOR P. N. CORRY 
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Revival in the Big Tent 
By HENRY PROCTOR, F.R+S.L., A.V.I. 

M OSES used to ptch the Tent outside the 
camp, at some distance from it; and he 
called it the Trysting Tent, or Tent ui meet- 

ing. So, in like manner, for the past month, Chtpliani 
Elint has been meeting in a trysting tent at l3rixton, 
and has found the promise true' " In every place 
where I record My Name, there will I meet with 
thee, anti there vu11 I bless thee. For study He Ins 
recorded His Name there, not only in the salvation 
of souls at every meeting, but also in the healing of 
many hopeless sufferers, who are now entering into 
the enjoyment of the life of Jesus in then mortal 
flesh, in a way and measure hahet to inconceivable, 
but Gc'cI is revealing it to them by Hi, Spirit, witi 
now becomes to them a reality of ttfe for spint, soul 
and body, beyond their most sangu trIo ht'pts, ftii tin- 
hi now they have ilever known what the good news 
of salvation for spirit, soul and body has meant, but 
now, " God hath revealed it unto them by His Spirit" 
(I. Cor ii. 9, 10) 

Among those win, have tcstifled to healing, both 
men and women, are those who have ben healed q. 
the following grave maladies 

Piles, 
Rheumatism (3), 
Tumours, 
Enlarged glands, 
Floating kklney. 
Double rupture, 

Lumbago, Varicose veins, 

We have been gathered 'inio" the Narrie of Jesus, 
to whom all authority has been given n heaven and 
on earth. Hear His saying: 

" Behold I have given 
you authority over all the power of the enemy 

authority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and 
to heal all manner of disease and all manner of sick- 
ness ' 

(Matt x 1) The tent nt Brtxton, whit-li rs 
capable of accommodating about 2,000, has thus be- 
come a Tabe,nache of Testimony—" a Tent of Meet- 
ing " which He has sanctified with His glory (Exodus 
xxix. 43). 

If the opponents of the Foursquare Gospel would 
come to hear the clear, full, and irreproachable Gos- 
pel, as taught by Principal George Jeifreys, they 
would determine never to say another word against 
it—" Jest Imply they be found to be fighting even 
against God " (Acts v 39). 

Echoes of the Baptismal Service from the London Press 
THOtJSAUOS AT CLAPIIAM MASS BAPTISMS 

Scene as Fervent WorshiDpers Enter Mammoth Tank for 
Total Immersiun 

Converts Describe Their Experience 

Some three hundred people were biptised at an open-air 
service held in the grounds of the LIon Foursquire Gospel 
Alliance College, CI,rrnce-rd , Clnpha'ii Park, o" Saturday 

the baptisms were carried out by Pruitipat George Jere, 
o Ito I Las been con duct tog iii e Revival au it Li 'ELI-healing meet— 

i" r' tent or B'ixto' Ht 
To anton... who has never seen the effects of n religious 

vevi' ii the scene in the sunlit grounds must have been an 
ir'nzi'ig one 

Thousands of pcop'e were crowded on the terraces and 
lawns, there were more at the windows of the college, even 
ufl the root of the coLlege itself 

Before t ho service began or, e could sea te the rising excite- 
ment and enliusiasm, front all around came murmured 

Hallelujahs " and Praise the Loro 
1 he nervous tension of the crowd seemed to increasr minute 

by minute, and I found myself longing for the service to 
start It seemee as though somethtng would give way and 
the whole crowd would fall into a ieligious ecstasy unless 
their pent-up emotions were released in some way or other 

From my vantage pomt on the terrace r could see people, 
unable to find seats, swaying as though about to faint, from 
the tents where the converts were preparing for their baptism 
came tile low hum of a hymn, a woman just below me niur- 
inured, " Praise the Lord 

There was not a man or woman in that crowded garden 
ttho did not honestly believe that his or her soul hid been 
aaved from eternal damnation, and, while I was amazed, I 
idmired them for their belief 

As the last of the hymn 'a many verses drew near the end 
1 made my way to the side of the tank Here ihe slJn shone 
on the tenid water and palm trees cast their shadows o" the 
surf ace 

All the afternoon I had been wondering what It was that 
carried iwly these men and women, ii' .t swept away tiie,r 

traditional Brittsh reticence where matters of prayer and 
omot,on are concerned Principal Jeifreys stepped to the edge 
of the ta,il<, and I understood 

If ever a man had a magnetic personality that man is 
Principal Jeffrey; Sincerity is written in every line of his 
face, evidenced in every intonation of his voice It was easy 

imagine him sway,ng the minds of the thousands to whom 
ht preached his beliefs, drawing them out of themselves mail 
eteri doubts and criticisms, even although, perhaps. un- 
answered, becan,e forgotten things 

An aeroplane droned overhead but not a soul inirilced up 
Perhaps the pilot——he was flying low— thought it was a garden 
party, whether hc dir! or not, he must have been mystified 
at the lack of interest in his machine 

How m toy have been healed of cancer or tumour or any 
other growth" asked Principal Jeffreys I could co,lmL Ii ,1F-a.dozen, bun from the edge sf iI'e tank 
tti,i' It' more were a ppa ren i ly visible 

"HIt4LEO OF BEANDNLSS" 
Sonic had been healed of blindness, not defective eyesight, 

bu' eternal blackness, others of deafness, paralysis, even of 
baldness 

From tents hidden away among the sycaniores came the 
tong procession of those to be baptised In black cassock 
and thigh boots, Pr mcmii I Jeifreva steppeil into the tin ii 
Pour you ng men ri whu,, e flannels followed him, a arE one by 
one men aa,l women who dpsired to reach the apex of their 
faith followed on into the water 

Some of the men wore white flannels, oihers their ordinary 
trousers, bu' all hid on hite shirts Of the won'ei, some 
were in iennis dresses Some wore h'uiu "C's, s"—e baih.ng 
caps One girl wore a blue rubber cap vlili ii yellow rosette 

At last the service was ended, nod I tried to make my way 
out •hrnugt. be c'-r"vJ On die way I met a young man 
drying his hair 

What uvere your thoughts, or your feelings, as ynti were '" I ,sleJ 
I felt nouhing at all extraordinary and I cannot tell you whit I thought," he replied 
Wlua, 5as .r that influenced you to be baptised" 

Epilepsy, 
C as tnt is 
Goitre, 
Gout, 
Indigestion, 
Insomnia, 

Asthma, 
Eczema, 

N iiralgia, 
N etirasth emit, 
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" Because I have been saved, Christ was bapLised ,ind I 
thought ,t my duty to follow in His footsteps 

Among the party who were dressing in the tent was a 
'looting man, Mr %V Smith, who was accompanied by his 
eleven-year-old son, Bob I-Se toRi me that lie had been a 
consumptive for years and that the doctors had given him 
up as unable to Inc ft-day the disease in him had died 
and he was Os well, he said, as anyone 

Shortly afterwards I s,iw LWO elderly men Leave the tent will, 
a high-spirited, young lad between, all arm-tn-arm I hey 
were all taiKing of the Love of God which passeth all under- 
standing. nail of 11w wonderful services Iliac had been per- 
formed that day —South London Press, June 18th, 1929 

BAPTISED IN THE OPEN-AIR, 
Ecstatic Scenes in Clapham Garden. 

Thousands Witness Hundreds Immersed in Grass-Lined TanK. 
To the accompaniment of revisal hymns sung over and over 

t t, it n'u',iiii I' of niri i, is omen and c-hiiuren, bet" een 200 

NO VIRTUE IN THE WATER. 
Following the singing of revival hymns, Principal Jeffreys 

perched himself on the edge of the flower-bedecked tank and 
addressed ti'e gathering at njme length " All who have re- 
ceived His words of gladness say 

' 
HaLlelujah,' he called, 

and the HaiIeluj.ths came from thousands of throats Then 
the Prnc.pat explained Lhe ewati ag ot tIle b iplism ne was about 
to perform 

" Baptism by immersion is not the door into the 
Kingdom of God," he declared "The door is the New 
B.rth I. is .bat which brings a man into the Kingdom ci 
God " Water baptism, he proceeded, was not the door to 
church membership, and he was baptising people that after- 
noon as an act of ooedience to God ihere was no virtue in the water, but there was virtue in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and they were obeying the tospired Word of God by passing 
through the w'iter of baptism 

AIRMEN LOOK DOWN 
While he '1 is thus .uldressog the gathering, h,s remarks 

Canel'dares gong "1 The Principal baptising Tue Baptismal Pool 

Further scenes in the great Baptismal Service conducted by Principal George Jeffres in the grounds of Elan B ble College, London 

and 300 convcrls 0 the Elan Foursquare Gospel Alliance were 
immersed in liilewarni n iter in a huge gr,iss—Iined tank 
the first open-air baptismal ceremony held by the sect in the 
picturesque grounds of the Lion Bible College, El tin Wood- 
lands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, on Saturday afternoon 

GRSS-llNFD TANK 
IL Was an d'.tonishtng scene Spiritual fervour ran high 

amongst the whole gathering 1 he spacious lawi, before the 
t&ic nF baptism, We ,des of which svcre hidden bene an a 
garniture of artifici il grzos with tall aruin lilies and white 
flowering plants lining each side, flanked with trees, was 
packed nih iPe..Ple So, too, were lie iong len ices and et ery windou, of the college witch looked out upon the scene 
Even the roof ip was lined s'nih young men—all deeply in- 
teresit 1 n i hc procet iitngs an ornamen ial founia ii, with 
or three golclfih svimming l32iv in the w,iter, 'vas in cloy: 
proxtin dy Co the ii pt ismal pool. and iv titing iii long queues 
betwe, ii a grove of small trees were the caotlul,,tes—men antI 
boys on one side, and girls and women cii the other Entire 
families iere there The men wore white shirts and 
sweeo or fi-innel trousers md c invas or robber shoes The 
women, who were in the majority, were in white dresses and 
most of them wore rubber swimming c'ips and bathing shoes 

POLICE: PRI:scN I 
Prnicipnl (.riirge Jcffreys, the leader of 11w sea, w,is its flow'. 

tag black cassock and b1ack riiblrnr thigh b-uts \ ,th him 
were four yotiu g stii it, ,ill riFt. red in is liii e Police oll ors a' ru prosen. mitt in hielpittg it, chephei cI ilie candid iii S 

they 10 dcii t i Ily ioni p-i ri in osciro "g a cer'n,i'i, y as cv it will be ilit ii lot to be called upon ii, p irtici1i lie Outside i he ci,'!, gi fi rio ci ly i R om , n Carl ml ic con' en I, tiere sI nits Ii 
tsp a number of mninr_c:s- mh'ocii htd l,ro0ght people to mIt. cci' in •n , b_it fur (lit' tact rtrt the ci,itgreg imion wis of tl'u' 
mi tirkriig el is', 

being punciu.ited with repeated 
" Hallelujahs," " Amen,° and 

Praise the Lord," an aeroplane droned overhead, so low that 
the noise from the motors almost" hushed " his voice 'Ihe 
aiiiriui. must have wondered what was being enacted beneath 
diem 

How many have been coied wf cancer tumour or a growth 
of any Lin " lie asked, and tweniy-sesen itt the congregation 
licld up their hands 

Keep your hands up sisters and broihers, while I court," 
said he ° How many cripples have been raised up either from bath 
or wheel chairs' " Nine stood up or raised the,'- hands 

'10 his query as to how many had been healed of stiff joints 
nr stiff limbs of any description, a great many raised their 
h,i, ds 

SICrFI1 RESTORED 
"flow many of you have been healed of blindness in one or 

both eycs " rour raised their hands 
Manm acknowledged haciiig been healed of defective eyesight 

and nine stood up in response to the Principal's request as to 
iou at lily hid been curec of onfness 
The b,tptisnial ceremony followed, the aimosphere over the 

gathering being one of sp:rt:ual hunger 
" And the burden of 

my heart rotteti away sang the people as Principal Jeifreys 
entered the raak aid stood waist high in the Water Agniti 
and again the congregation sang—the sante verse—again and 
ag tin liii lrocssIn of candidai°s cornmenrr'd 1 hc queue w'is i long one \l toy smiled 1i mppily as they descended into the 
l,'i15 of luke—ti arm water of a greenish hue Some song, 
others isated their hands, md as others came forward the 
Principnl to'd the congreg'ttion of what they hid been healed 
In'e alier tale of cures by faiih were told, and as they stood ii the water 'estily ag to his or her recovery ihe gnthertng 
aped heir irnis ond cried "Halielup'tht 
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All through the long ceremony hymns were chanted, and when 
the baptism was completed Pr.nc.pal Jeffreys came Iron, the 
pool, and standing on the edge with a tree us a background, 
called for those who wpre willing to go through the water ci 
bapt.sm the iiet time A sea o hands went up anc siowly he proceeded it, count them—4 40, 50, 60, 70, O Eighty 
bi others and s,stcrs ire already willing,'' he declared ''Whit 
a testimony in the Word of Coo 

(A Heart-to-Heart Talk with a New Convert) 
By PRINCiPAL PERCY G. PARKER (of the Chnsutuz Worlievs' BsMe Correspondence School) 

Mv DEAR FRIEND, 
Recently, life has changed for you You have ac- 

cepted Christ and become a Christian. You have a 
new set of likes and a new set of disl3ks. You like 
that which once you disliked, you dislike that which 
once you liked Probably the words like " and 
Si dislike " are not strong enough YOU love that 
which once you hated You hate that which once 
you loved Your outlook upon life is entirely changed 
Once you lived for that which is seen and temporal, 
now you live for the unseen and eternal. 

The Lord Jesus Christ has become the supreme 
Person to you. His is the sweetest Name in the 
world You have indeed proved that His Name is the 
only one under heaven, given among men, whereby 
you could be saved. You trusted Him as your 
Saviour, and in virtue of Calvary's Cross your past 
sin of godlessness has been blotted out, and you are 
reconciled to God. Your heart now leaps out at every 
mention of your Saviour's Name It is indeed the 

Sweetest Name en trorral togue 
Sweetest Note in seraph's song, 
Sweetest Carol ever sung, 

Jesus, btessed Jesus 
You can fearlessly face old worldly companions and 

Let earth's brightest pleasures vanish, 
Let its gems aid riches flee, 

Give to me in3 5a.,o.r, Jesus, 
He is alt in all to me 
D. L. M000I'S EXPERIENCE. 

say' 

Do you know what Moody said about the fine 
when he became a Christian I have hi5 exact words 
here 

I remenibet the morning on which I came out of 
my room after I first trusted Christ I thought the 
old sun shone a good deal brighter than it ever hail 
befoic I thought it was lust smiting upon me, and 
as I walked nut upon Boston Common, and heard 
the birds singing in the trees, I thought they were all 
singing a song to me. Do you know I felt in love 
with the birds2 I had never cared for them before 
It seemed to me that I was in love with all creation 
I had not a bitter feeling against any man, and I was 
ready to take all men to my heart" 

Flad Mr. Moody known that hymn of Dr. Moun' 
tam's, I am sure he would frequently have sung it: 

Heaven above is softer blue, 
Earth around is sweeter green, 

Snmciiii ng lives 'n eve.'y hue, 
Christiess eyes have never seen, 

Birds with gladder songs o'erflow, 
Vln'ers wi'h deeper beautcs sh,ne, 

Since 1 know, as now I know1 
I am 1-us, and lie Is mine 

In that book, Lifted front the Depths, the pathetic 
life story of Donald Cleaver is told. Before his con- 
version he hated cats and dogs. But he says thaI on 
the day of his conversion he wanted to pat and stroke 
every c;it and dog that he saw 

Oh, yes—conversion makes a tremendous difference. 
Praise God, you know that. 

But having begun Ihe Christian life you wish to 
know how to go on. In other words you wish to 
know 

HOW TO LIVE A SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN LIFE 
Let me set out the thoughts for you wtth an 

aerostic on the word S-U-C-C-E-S-S: 
Study the bible Daily (I Peter ii 2, Psalm exix ii) 
Unfailingly Pray (1 Tliess v 17, Isaiah xi 31) 
Confess Sin Immediately (I John i 9) 

Consl.,ntl, Trust ,n a R se,, Christ (I Cur xv. 
Car. xii 9, Matt xxviii. 18) 

Every Day Confess Christ (Matt v 16, x 32) 
Seek the Baptism in the Holy Spirit (Acts i 8, 

44-48, ii 39) 

Seek to Save Others (John xv 2, Mark xvi 15) 

%Ve will consider these thoughts in order 

I. STUDY YOUR BlBi, DAILY. 

4, Ii 

4, 1 

Notice the word study," not merely read 
study " it is not what you read that counts, but 

what you retain. You may go through the Bible and 
then discover that the Bible has gone through you, and 
left no impression behind whatever The B,ble ,s 
God's love-letter to you, but it is also 11is law-letter 
If you wish to know God's love towarcj you and 
God's law for you (and of course you do, being a 
Christian) you will wish to study not only generally 
but in detail, in order that you may kno'c4' all the wdl 
of God. 

There are many methods of study 
Helpful and cheap books have been issued on 

the subject Flow to Study the Bible (Moody, 
id ), The Study of the English Bible (C. Morgan, 
1/-); while perhaps the niost practical for young 
Christians is the " Introduction by Dr Tori-ey ,n 
the New Topical Text Booh (3f-). This book 
will at the same time afford invaluable information on 
the contents of the Bible. My advice, especially con- 
cerning the third is Get it—even if you have to walk 
to business, instead of riding, in order to obtain the 
necessary purchase money. 

A very good outline of reasons why you should 
study the Bible, can be gWen under a quadruplet: 

BRIXTON CON VEIU S. 
And then w'tn the singing of the Doxology, this remarkable 

ceremony concluded—two hours after it had commenced Mosi 
of those hapttsed came from Britton, Streaiham, Clapham and 
surrnunciing districts, and for the most part represented con- 
verts made at the revival meetings now being held in the Big Tent on Brixton Hill 'I hese services are being continiicd Ins 
week —Brmxton Free Press, June Zlst, 1929 

To You—Young Christian! 
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Study to Know. 

Study 10 Kno'w 

Study to Grow. 

Study to Show. 

Study to Glow. 

Unless you know God's will, you will break it, and 
you will sin against Him; ignorantly, of course, but 
sins of ignorance are sins, and need forgiveness (Lev. 
iv.), and may brmg great shame upon Cod's Name 
in the sight of others. "Thy Word," says the 
Psalmist. " have I hid in mine heart, that I might 
not sin against Thee " 

(Psalm cxix. 11). 
Supposing iii the morning you read Colossians iii. 

17 " Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the Name of the Lord Jesus." You hide this verse 
in your heart How careful it will make you during 
the day, every action wilt be carefully watched, and 
every word prayerfully guarded, lest by selfish action 
or bitter, angry, sarcastic, vulgar word you grieve 
the heart of Jesus- 

Or supposing you read: " I will not sit 'with the 
wicked " 

(Psalm xxvi 5). and remembering it was 
the declaration of the purpose of a high eharactered 
man of God, how could you dare to sit in a picture 
palace, theatre, public house, card saloon, or a 
spiritualistic séance, when you know that practically all of these people are wicked, refusing the Lordship 
of Jesus 
StUdy to Grow. 

As new—born babes desire the smeere milk of the 
Word, that you may grow thereby 

" 
(I. Peter ii. 2). " Has a man ever grown spiritually apart from devo- 

tional Bible study? asked Dr. J. R. Mott, the Chair- 
'nan of the Edinbuigh Missionary Conference. He re- 
plied to his own question! " I have not found that 
man." 
Study to Show. 

Philip could not have shewri the dusky Ethiopian 
eunuch the way of salvation unless he had known his 
Bible, but knowing his Bible, he was able to com- 
mence with Isaiah liii , and leading on to other 
Scriptures prove Jesus to be the only Saviour. Would 
we shew others the way of life, we likewise must 
be equipped with Bible knowledge. 
Study to Glow. 

Hundreds of examples could be given to shew that 
those who study God's Word much, are men of the 
glowing spirit and the glowing face, Glowing men 
and women are the great crying need of this gloomed 
world tn-day. You may be one—you should be one 
—you will be one of those who beam away the clouds 
of sorrow and suffering, if you learn to love God's 
Word and meditate in it day and night. A beauty 
unperceived by you. but much noted by others will 
shine from your life, as this devotional habit of Bible 
study is cultivated. 

First then—study your Bible daily 
II. UNFAILINGLY PRAY. 

Pray without ceasing " (I. Thess. v 17), is the 
teaching of the New Testament. That does not mean 

to say you must always he on your knees. You can, 
to use the motto of Last, " 

Pray as you go, and 
go as you pray." A mother may be busy here and 
there with maiy things and yet have her deepest 
heart constantly in touch with her babe. A child may 
may be playing at sold1ers or cricket and yet never 
altogether forget the soldier father away amidst the 
peril of death. The deeps of the heart should always 
be in fellowship with God, whether you are turning 
the mangle, scrubbing the floor, laying the meals, 
selling an article, using the pen, dnvrng- the cart, 
feeding the fires, or resting in the garden. 

But besides tills constant communion there should 
be special periods of prayer, when with the door and 
the heart locked agalnst the world, you concentrate 
all your energies upon the sweetness and strife of 
prayer. Evening, morning urid noon, wer± special 
times set aside by the Psalmist (Psalm lv. 1?); every 
three hours by Judson, the pioneet missionary to 
Burma This last plan was espedally helpful to the 
writer at one period of his life. But find out your 
own special times In the irregularity of working 
hours to-day, rio one can lay down rules for others. 
Each must be led of God to fix his own special limes. 
Remember this—let it he emphasised again and again 
in your life—as soon as you nsgleet prayer you will 
begin to backslide. Backsliding in public is the out- 
come of backsliding in private Neglect secret prayer 
and you will soon be living in open sin, 

(To be concktded). 

Sir Ambrose Fleming on Miracles 
Sir Amhrose fleming, President of the Victoria 

Institute, in a lecture arranged by the Institute at 
Central Hall. \Vestminster, on " Nature and the 
Supernatural," said that there was not a pnors argu- 
ment against the happening of miracles or so-called 
supernatural events When they could themselves, 
by special electro-magnetic actions, make a heavy 
metal ring float in the air, were they entitled to say 
that the story of Elisha causing an iron axe-head to 
float on water was untrue, because they did not un- 
derstand how it could have been done2 There was 
no adequate explanation of the sudden rise and growth 
of the Christian Church 2 part from the supernatural 
events which preceded and accompanied it. The more 
the whole of the statements as to the incidents of the 
Crucifixion were considered and compared, tile more 
utterly improbabte did it seem that they should have 
been the result of human imagination as regards their 
supernatural character —The Times 

Brighton Holiday Home 
Special Bible readings will be conducted by Pastor 

Coffin during the month of July and by Pastor and 
Miss Henderson during the month of August at the 
Brighton Holiday Home For further particulars 
apply to Miss Barbour, Elim Woodiands, Clarence 
Road, Clapham Park, London, S \V.4. 
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G OD has set a great and glorious programme be- 
fore the New Testament Church, but only as 
she is empowered with the Holy Spint's might 

can she poss.bly be equal to her splendid commission 
—a commission which includes the disciphng of all 
nations in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ It is 
our pet-sonal conviction that God is waiting to drench 
His people in a flood of heavenly virtue and vision. 
such as shall be sufficient to restore compLetely her 
lost glory and bring back the departed unction which 
once she possessed In our last article we pointel 
out thai: this wondrous outpouring of the Spirit re— 

suited in a new partnership with God. That th1s 
power-union with God in His redemptive and regene- 
rative purpose is vital to the execution of the Divine 
commission must be clear to all who realise the mag- 
nitude of the undertaking. Apart from the heavenly 
equ.pment and enduement the Church of Chrtst must 
remain impotent in the presence of her great unful- 
filled trust 

In continuing our consideration of this subject let 
us say that we believe that the advent of the Com- 
forter means 

A NEW ANCHORAGE IN COD. 
It is a painful fact, confirmed by the confession of 

so many, that much religious life is exceedingly un- 
stable and consequently unsatisfactory. The stream of 
opposition is too strong, hence many a believer is 
arrjed whither he would not by the ever-changing 
current of circumstances In many a life there seems 
to be no deep-rooted growth in God; Christians are 
so easily swept from their spiritual moorings A kind 
of religious wander lust has laid hold of others—they 
are for ever trying new pasturage. Again we are 
alarmed at the absence of anything like a substaa• 
tial doctrinal rock upon whkh to build the fabric of 
spiritual life. The spirit of compromise too often pit- 
vails Believe what you like so long as y"u believe 
something, resulting in an up-and-down, in-and-out 
type of experience The flame of love is soon ex- 
ringuished—entliusiasrn is evanescent—ieaI is juickly 
cut down by the cold north wind of criticism. That 
warn-i, strong note of conviction, which we find in 
the Apostolic writings, is sadly lacki rig to-day. So 
many life interests clarnouring and competing for 
supremacy. The coming of the Holy Ghost remedies 
all these weaknesses. With His advent comes a 
notIceable power of resIstance. Saints are able to 
withstand the winds of opposition and oppression; they 
dci not Sc, easily succumb to the pressure of trial and 
temptation. They stand strong in God. 

Observation reveals that in those who are thus 
filled with the Holy Spirit feelings are not the factor 
in the shaping of conduct which once they wcre The 
%Vonl of God now becomes the sheet anchor, AU 
too frequently feelings are responsible for the fluctuat- 
ing exper.cnce of Christians—those humiliating de- 
partures from the pathway of complcte consecration 

are oftentimes occasioned by a sudden deluge of dis- 
appointment Many a time have we listened to the 
mortifying admission I so easily give way and go 
under "; or I find the force of my surroundings 
overwhelming—the tide of temptation is irresistible 
We recall an incident in the life of the faniotis 
American preacher, 

HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
which though not without its humour, yet revealed a 
great lack in those days. On one occasion the great 
preacher went to a livery stable to hire a horse and 
buggy. He told the livcryman he wanted a horse on 
which be could depend The man brought him a 
horse hitched to a buggy and said: " You can trust 
this horse anywhere, any time, hitched or unhitched, 
without fear of him failing you " Said Mr. Beecher 

I wish he were a member of my church 
It is well to bear in mind that life's truest and most 

abiding anchorage lies beneath i.he surface—in the 
hidden place of depth—and it is in this unique and uii- 
failing union with God that power is truly found 
You go, for instance, into some large factory. You 
pass through various departments, and in each you 
see machinery at work; you see power accomplishing 
marvellous results, and you ask, '' What sets all 
these things in motion2 Where is the source of all 
this activity? " Then you are taken into the engine- 
house, and there you see the prime mover, the centre 
of all the power put forth through the whole factory 
The machinery in each department works, not by its 
own independent force, either developed in ,tself or 
derived from some other source, but by a force re- 
ceived moment by moment continuously from the con- 
traE engine. The essential condition for the communi- 
cation of the power from the engine to the machinery 
beIng kaion. break the connection and the power 
ceases 

Botanists tell us that an oak tree has as much 
growth below ground as above. Then when storms 
come—with roots deep and long—strong and well 
spread—it grips when others give way 'We have 
tried in the woods to dig up 

THE ROOTS Or THE SPRING BLUEBELL, 
our wild hyacinth—but now often the stems have 
broken before we gor to the bulb We wondered how 
it got so deeply rooted, till we discovered it is pro- 
vided with a wonderful root The seed falls on the 
ground and sends down its little root When it has 
gone down some distance the root contracts drawing 
the seed down after it—it does this several times till 
the seed is deeply buried beyond reach of the frost. 

So many of Gods chrlnren suffer from the fever of 
touchiness—they so quickly go off at a tangent—a 
little misunderstanding switches them from their 
course——a frown from a friend wilt turn their eyes 
from the goal, and then they become obsessed with 
their personal grievance, losing their blessing and 
their balance—all their sweetness seems to evaporate 

The Promise of the Father (Continued) 
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

" And bThod1 I send the promise of My Father upon you- but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem. until ye 
be endued with rower from on high "—Luke xxiv 49 
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beneath a little storm of criticism. Is it noc because 
centrally they lack this glorious anchorage in God? 
Too often they are found anchoring to some society or 
system—to something unsteady and unreliable. How 
important that our faith should be fastened to that 
which is essentially stedfast The shipwrecked mari- 
ner lays hold of a floating spar. He grasps it with 
almost superhuman strength. But it is not fixeci. Tue 
piece of broken Umber is at the mercy of every surg- 
ing wave. And thcn man, as he clings to it, is per- 
petually driven and tossed from place to place. He is 
not fixed, because the object of his grasp is not im- 
movable. Recently I read of a preacher who said that 
the standing of some Christians was like the balanc- 
ing of a wand on the top of a conjuror's finger They 
did stand, it is true, but the least shock upset them— 
in fact, their standing was a standing miracle 

Then,' said he, ' there were other5 like the Logan 
Rock, which stood, indeed, but you could move it with 
your shoulder, and others again like the leaning Tower 
of Pisa, which you felt inclined to keep to windward 
of, lest, after all, it should fall upon you ' Chrisi: 
said that Peter's name should be changed henceforth 
to otros, indicating that wonderful change whicn 
was to take place in his character subsequent to Pen- 
tecost the impetuous. impulsive fisherman was to be- 
come like hi5 Master—rock-like in his unflinching 
stand for truth 

The great apostle, when reminded of the sinister 
future which confronted him, fearlessly said ' " None 
of these things move me." And here we see 

PAUL THE IMMOVABLE, THE MACNETISED, 
held by a strong and hidden love-attraction. Men 
marvel at the steadfastness of souls whose lives arc 
spent in the midst of storm conditions. Like some 
giant lighthouse—buffeted by mountainous billows— 
they stand unshaken, still sending forth their friendly 
light into the darkness How utterly unavailing are 
all attempts to move such souls. It is becausç the 
secret anchorage of their lives is in the risen Lord 
As we have already observed, what a mighty trans- 
formation took place in that apostolic company sub- 
sequent to the Pentecostal outpouring The doubt of 
Thomas has disappeared—Peter's misdirected zeal has 
gone—John's spirit of retaliation has vanished Their 
anchorage holds in the gale of persecution which so 
soon arose; shipwreck did not—as we might have 
expected—overtake that newly-born Church, she sur- 
vived the heavy seas which hurled themselves against 
her. 

The anchored soul knows naught of those distress- 
ing departures and deviations from the Divine plan, 
which cause such grief to the heart of the Father. 
Through the dpepening gloom it can sing 

Jesus, Thou art everything to me 
All my lasting joys are found in 1 bee 

We get a beautiful picture of n love-anchored soul 
in Ruth the Moabitish maiden How persistently she 
pursues the pathway of absolute abandonment, 
naught could dissuade her from following Naomi all 
the way Those love-wrought fetters held her true 
to the goal shp had set before her. Even the return 
of her sister failed to chill that ardent-hearted woman, 
who, having once counted the cost, had launched out 

into the unknown in a xitver-to-go-back spirit. 
so it is with those who have been immersed in 

THE GLORY OF THE UPPER ROOM 

And 

—they are pledged to go forward to the end, being 
fully persuaded that GQd 

Has His best things for the few 
Who will leave the choice with Him. 

Their face is steadfastly set towards the nsing of the 
eternal Sun. The Christ call holds them to the course. 
They are waiting for the break of the Divine day, 
when the Sceptre of thç Saviour shall possess world- 
sway, and all nations shall acknowledge His right to 
reIgn. 

What a rapture-filled moment that is when a believer 
becomes conscious that his life is God-anchored—hid 
with Christ in God Possessed by this new and 
heaven-given roalisatiort, and literally living in the en- 
joyment of this fact, he becomes proof against all 
those persuasive but pernicious influences that would 
lure him from his home in God. With the advent of 
the Holy Spirit in His fulness the life of the Christian 
becomes more and more Christ-centred and controlled, 
During the dominance of the Ptolemaic system of as- 
tronorny the earth was regarded as the centre of the 
solar system, and do what they would the astronomers 
could not g& their theories to correspond with the 
facts Something was always going wrong, because 
they had not found the right cztce'for them. .B$ 
when Copernicus came, and moved the centre from the 
earth to the sun, harmony arid certainty entered into 
the astronomers' calculations What Copernicus did 
in the realm of astronomy is a picture of what Jesus 
died to do in the realm of life He died 

TO TRANSFER THE CENTRE CF HUMAN LIFE 
from self '' to Hmse]f." And it is the coming 
of the blessçd Comforter that emphasises that change 
of centre in the life and experience of the child of 
God. 

That paralysing uncertainty and consequent luke- 
warmness, of which, alas I there is all too much in these 
days, may often be traced to teaching which makes 
God a vague unrcalLty in the life. So many theolo- 
gical theories relegate God to the past, whilst some 
go to the other extreme and project Him into the 
future, it is either the gospel of yesterday or that of 
to-morrow that is proclaimed But this blessed bap- 
tism of the Spirit brings God into the present—giving a present-tense. interpretation and application to the 
Good News We were not a little moved when read- 
ing a short time ago of the words addressed by i 
number of Japanese natives to an eminent Christian 
leader, who was leaving their land. Said they: "Send 
us no more doctrines, we are tired of them. Send 
uc Christ 

And it is this glorious Pentecostal immersion that 
enables the believer to respond to such a challenge 
and give a living presentation of the risen Redeemer, 
wh'ch creates craving in other needy, hungry hearts 

In conclusion we feel that Weymouth's translation 
of Colossians ii 6, 7. furnishes a beautiful transla- 
tion of the thought that we have endeavoured to ex- 
press. " Live and act in vita! union with Him' 
having the roots of your being firmly planted in 
Him" 

(l'o he continued). 
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General Bram well Booth 
GarcER;L Bt;wwai,r. Boom passed to be with his 

Lord on Sunday evening, June 16th. He was born 
at Halifax in March, 1856, and became General of 
the Salvation Army on the death of his father in 1912- 

The funeral service at the Royal Albert Hall on 
Sunday. 23rd June, which it was our privilege to at- 
tend, provided some most touching scenes, and was 
indisputable evidence of the high esteem in which the 
late General was held. 

Untold numbers have been redeemed because of the 
efforts of this servant of c,od. The Salvation Army was reiiiai-kably upheld and extended, even during the 
days of the Ui Cat War Behind it .dl was the prayer- ful leadership of Rramwdl Booth We praise God 
for the Booth family Yet we iecognise that tile Army work is far greater than any family i'heiefore we 
believe and pray that despite changes in the names 
of leaders, the woric of the Army will still go on in 
rich blessing, as long as it icm.iins fundamentally 
titie I ci the \ATonl of God. 

A Lovely Baptismal Service. 
NoNE WHO was present wll ever forget the lovely 

baptismal service in the grounds of Elim Bible Col- 
lege on Saturday, June 15th God granted Ideal con- 
dition', 'I lie scrvic scenes have been likened to the 
scenes on the banks of Jordan Rut it is probable 
thi.it e'eii along Jordan's banks was not found such 
a lovcly setting as we beheld almost in the heart of 
London city To vew the scene from one of the 
College windows was enth tailing Colour blended 
with ci,luui . tree waved with trec, .ini1 the gentle full- 
ing of the fiiuntain water was a quiet background of 
sound to the louder splashes as believer after believer 
was immersed beneath the waters that signified death 

to t]ie old life of sell and resurrecthin to the ne 
life of Christ. Paincipal Jelireys said that those 
splashes wei e to him .is the notes of a beautiful 
uigaii Before baptis:ng the last sister lie paused—— 
it seemed as though he was loth to hear the last 
note. Rut'—piaise God—there will be more notes to rl II,W. i'lie i,aving work still goes on and the hap— 
U slug work sv I] surely follow 

Spread the Truth. 
'l'iw CAMI'AIGN launched at the Elim Book Saloon 

lit PaLci nostet Row to spread the truth of the Four— 

squ.ire Gospel has our whole—hearted support as a 
m a CUR iii It i, itIl enterprising step of faith on the 
part oi die management that compels our admiration 
['his book business belongs to every Christian who be- 
lieves tl'e (till Gospe'. The prosperity of this shop 
is now one of the standards by which those interested 
in the Pentecostal message will judge the progress of 
the truth. 

To rini knowledge there is no other book business 
Li thii, country on the same lines—Foursquare on the 
Worth of God and founded for the sole object of 
extending the Kingdoni of God. 

Reports of the shop's success are most gratifying. 
An official statement says. " There is a steady weekly 
Inc reiLC of sales 

An a'isistnnt in the chop says there is real spiritual 
work being clone and that it is not like an ordinary 
book shop. 

The ms,cal programme at lunch hours has been 
bkssed of God Hundreds were pleasantly surprised 
to hear revi'.al hymns and choruses played and sung 
itt the hub or the world's business centre. Hymnohogy 
it a special line. It is the Inanag-er's ambition to 
stock the last word and note of evangelical music as 
well as all the sacred music of established repute. 
Book c's will be pleased to know that in one 
corner of No 7, there is a select line of second-hand 
hooks marked at the lowest possible prices. 

Plans fur a Foursquare Lending Library " are 
now under consideration The manager hopes to 
have the organisation in operation in the near future, 
thereby putting hooks in the hands of hundreds, es- 
pecially die young, who could not otherwise read 
them. Assistance of any kind is invited in order to 
make tb's department thoroughly efficient. 

The Elim Book Saloon is also a spiritual informa- 
tion bureau which the following goes to illustrate 
A Erench lady in the course of her visit to Bookiand, 
called at No 7, purchased a paper, then walked to i 
seat a few yards away, under the shadow of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, and read the announcement of the 
Bnxton Revival Campaign Before she returned to 
France she shared the revival blessing. 

Call at No 7 next time you are in the City, and see 

your own shop; and when your friends visit St 
Paul's, ask them to call and see your shop A large 
notice is displayed, inviting people to walk in and look 
round without being asked to purchase. 

By supporting this endeavour you are enabling the 
inanagement to spread the truth that is nearest to 
youi heart Go out of your way to patronise a work 
that propagates " the whole counsel of God." 

FOUR SQUARE ON THE WORD OF COD 
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Promoted to Glory 
The Passing of General BRAMWELL BOOTH 

W ITH the passing of General Braniwelt Booth 
another great Christian warrior has laid 
down his sword and gone to his eternal 

rest and reward, The home-call of this veteran chief- 
taut of the Salvation Army is not only a loss to the 
vast orgamsation of which he was the head, but also 
to the Church of Christ as a whole, and to the world 
at large. Not to one country alone did the influence 
of Bramweil Booth extend—eerv land felt the force 
of his benign and beneficent minlstr) If ever a 
man belonged to all classes and conditions of people, 
surety that man was General Brarnwell Booth His 
whole life was unspanngly spent in the service of 
others—his God-ordained and God-honoured 'oca- 
tion "as born of a world-wide vision Like 1w, 

saintly sire he chose the world as his parish—no 
denominational prejudices were allowed to cool the 
compassion of his big heait. He was the apostle and 
athocate of a 

GOSPEL OF THE UTTERMOST. 
From his earliest days his great life 
interest and passion was to win thc 
most and the worst for Christ, and 
to this sublime and sacred calling 
his whole life has been deciicated 
and devoted. 

In the ministry of the departed 
General we have a striking example 
of a man who has stedfastly set his 
face toward the 6o4-given goal 
Temptations to turn aside were 
doubtless thrown across his path, 
but to each selfish consideration In 
closed his heart, and persevered n 
the way of the Cross A man with 
great gifts, he might easily have 
chn½en a course that would have. 
yielded many a coveted worldly 
prize To him there was but one thing to live and 
labour for—other aims were worthless when weighed 
in the balance of eternal realities 

Few lives have contributed such a wealth of con- 
secrated example or left such a legacy of splendid 
achievement as that of the glorified General He has 
undoubtedly succeeded in interpreting the Spirit of the 
Master in a ministry that has been prolific in spiritual 
results His was a heart that burned with a passion 
that naught could quench He poured out hs l,fe f0r 
the lost, groaning in spirit over the ghastly tragedies 
that cover the battlefields of earth H's fragrant life 
work has won the esteem of all classes and will ever 
command the love of his own people, who to-day 
mourn his loss 

When, in the August of 1912, the Founder of the 
Salvation Army, William Booth, was promoted to 
glory, it was upon the shoulders of 

HIS DEVOTED AND ACCOMPLISHED SON 

that the burden of responsibility for the leadership 
of the great organisation fell. Pessimists preciictetl 

disaster for a movement which was thus shorn of its 
great governing, guiding genius; without the prodi- 
gious personality of WilBam Booth, the Army must 
decline, they declared The past seventeen years of 
deelopment—packed as they have been with unmis- 
taL-ible proofs of progress—speak eloquently of the 
m'gniRcent manner in which that task was tackled, 
at the same time serving to sKew the sterlmg quali- 
ties of the man to whom this tremendous charge was 
gLven His faithful discharge of those oneross duties 
will, we trust, be held in grateful remembrance by 
those who were pnvileged to march beneath the 
banner which he loved so much, and who to-day 
irc left to carry on the noble work thus commenced. 

As a preacher, how thoroughly Braniwell Booth 
mastered the secret of penetrating to the hearts and 
tonsciences of his hearers No nicely nished sermons 

satisfied him—he was impatient of 
that fine but fruitless platform 
philosophy, to which some are so 
attached. Possessing as he did such 
a large measure of that intense con- 
viction—so vital to the true revival- 
ist—we are not surprised that his 
messages were life-giving to those 
who heard them. He spake as one 
with a God-implanted objective,' to- 
wards which he ever moved. To 
sit in one of his holiness meetings 
or form one of his audience in those 
memorable "spiritual days" which 
were held regularly with the Cadets 
at the Training College, was to 
have the whole of 
ONE'S LIFE SEARCHED AND SWEPT 

by the light that fell from heaven. 
With the Sword of the Spirit this 

mode-n prophet of lire laid bare every form cit secret 
sin None were spared Some idea of his power as 
a preacher may be formed from the remarkable re- 
suits which followed in the train of his tours— 
wherever he went the mercy seat was thronged with 
souls Rut it requires neither press nor pen to per- 
petuate the memory of one whose greatness is im- 

perishable 
That such a doughty champion of the Cross should 

escape criticism could not be expected- He literally 
lived in the finng line, his frequent and fearless ex- 
posure of sin and shame making him the target of 
bitter opposition Others who perhaps failed to agree 
with his plan of campaign, might quibble and even 
quarrel as to the correct method to save souls. But 
undaunted by these things, he led the van in a move- 
ment which sought to save souls at all cost and by 
all means. To the General there was no time to be 
lost, and no nsks to be run. Souls were too precious 
to be sacrificed through listening to the objections of 
those who sought to hinder rather than help the work. 

With the death of General Bramwell Booth another 

GENERAL BRAMWELI. SOOTH. 
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leader of the Loed's hosts has fallen in the fight—one 
'who for upwards of Mty years has been loyal to all 
those great evangelical and fundamental truths for 

which our forbears made the supreme sacrifice. It is 
for those who remain to stand faithful until the eternal 
morning of glad reunion dawns. 

The Foursquare Gospel in South Africa 

IT 
is autumn time in Africa. 
5 30 a.m 

The day is dawning. 
My window faces east, and as I look out, there is 

not a cloud in the deep blue sky, but away beyond 
the moon Lain.s is the wonderful, rich, roseate glow, 
which precedes die rising of the sun Soon he will 
suddenly appear in all his eastern glory and splendour, 
and the hills which are now dark and colourless will 
be bathed In sunlight transformed into beauty art1 
light 

My thoughts turn to Africa's millions, living in 
heathen darkness Men and women, boys and gu]'., 
into whose hearts the fight of the glorious Gospel & 
Jesus Christ has never shone; who have ncvcr heard 
the story of redeeming 'love—nevei heard that the 

Sun of Righteousness '' 's waitipg to shine into 
their (lark hearts, transforming them into beauty, wait- 
big to bring- them out of darkness 

Already the inhabitants of the little mission stadon 
are astii To sleep on is almost a clime it is the day the Lord has made I The command 
has been s'oijnded forth right down the ages, " Go 
ye into lt the world and preach the gospel," and with 
that pommand the precious promise, " Lo, I am with 
you alway " 

- Oh how precious is that promise to 
those of us whb have heard the call and obeyed the 
comçand. Prase Him I We would not go without 
I-Tim, even if we rouict—an He nevel fails Halle- 
lujah! 

Promptly at 7 30, breakfast is ready, and after 
breakfast we kneel before the Throne of Giace, pials- 
ing the Giver of every good and perfect gift," an't 
committing all, and the day, to His care and keeping. 

Hardly have we risen from our knees when a cal 
is heard, and two brothers whose heaits are On fire 
for the souls of the natives of Africa have called 
They are gong to tell the story of Jesus in a kraai 
some miles away, and there is room for threc others 
in the car- In o few minutes we ale ready, and away 
we go, spInning through the soft morning air, along 
roads (in England we would be ashamed to call some 
of them cart-tracks) more like " switchbacks " than 
anything else I can describe. Now on the top of a 
hill, from which we can see the Crocodile River, wind- 
ing its way like a silver thread through indescribable 
tracks of country: the next ninte splashing thiougli 
brooks, and every drop of water 

GLISTENING LIKE A DIAMOND 
in the morning sunlight, 

The car stops Three of us alight, to e1'mb the lull 
on foot, whilst the other two drive on to meet us at 
the top Single file we wend our way up the narrow 
mountain footpath, "where only feet can tread " One 
moment we are tramping through grass over six feet 

high, We ned moment climbing over bare rocks, and 
jumping streams. 

We wandet oo until vu come to a kraat, when. 
about half a dozen men, and a woman are cooking 

mealies " The seed is dropped, an invitation to the 
meeting given, and we pass on, still climbing upward, 
passing through kraal aftel kraal—empty I W'Iere 
.ire die inhabitants? liven at that early hour they 
have probably gone to a " beer drinlc." As we ap- 
pio icli a'iothe, kraal, we hea. voLes Yes I there, 
sitting in the middle of the ki aal is a native, very 
busy whilst two others look on very interestedly 
-Vhat do you think lie is doing2 Reseating ti pair 

cci thu uy 1.rousers, with a 
"SINGER" SEWING MACHINEI 

Again the seed is dropped, and again the invitation 
given, i.tnd again we pass on 

In the adjoining hut, lying' on an old mat antI 
covered with a dirty shawl, ,s a wom..n, alune, evident' 
I) \try ill We breathe a prayei, and treading softly, 
pass out 

At last we reach the roadway Here a welcome 
awaits us in another kraal The car has arrived, an] 
a place chosen lot the meeting And what a place? 
1 he veiy best description I could give would utterly 
fail to con'cy to you the magnificence •if that setting. 
Above. the blue canopy of heaven, rowering behind 
and to the right rise the wild rocky mountains of 
Africa, with clumps of trees and bushes, which ap— 

pear to be giowing out of the rocks, whilst away iii 
the valley below, stretching foi miles are orange plan- 
tations with tlieii trees laden with gieen and luscious 
golden fruit 

w,r seat 
on rocks 
when a boy 
As I smiled 
5') cleverly 
with another, 

ACCEPTEn tHE IIhYITAT1ON 
Lo the meeting, and not only followed us up the wind- 
ing mountain footpath, but thoughtfully brought two 
chairs with them for us to sit upon God bless them, 

The r"en and women gather round The meetng 
opens Wit:lI hymn singing, aftei which God's blessing 
is askcd upon die gathering. One of the missionaries 
tells out the glorious message of salvation A woman 
with her little baby tied on her back, native fashion, 
passes by 

A young man comes into sight, and as he sees i 
meeting in progress, he removes his hat, and bare- 
headed lie too passes on 

It seems as if the voice of Jesus Himself cries out 
fioin thc Cross of Calvary. " Is it nothIng to you 
all ye that pass by? Behold, and see if there be any 

A Few Leaves from My Diary 
By Mrs. H. C. PHILLIPS 

ourselves, some on a fallen tree, others 
Harchiy have I seated myself on a iock, 
comes along and places a chair beside me. 
my thanks, I recognised the boy who was 
manipulating the sewing machine He, 
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sorrow like unto My sorrow? " 
By this time another is telling of the Saviour's 

love, and as I look on those black upturned faces— 
with even darker hearts—what do I see? So many 
black men and women? No! I see souls for whom 
Christ died. Souls as precious in His sight as youts 
and mine; and as I gazed, I understood, ;n a 
measure, how the great heart of love was moved with 
compassion as He saw the multitude " as sheep 
having no shepherd." 

The meeting closes with prayer; words are ex- 
changed; we jump into the car, and waving farewell, 
we drive away. 

The sun has risen high in the heaven now, and as 

WE SPIN THROUGH ORANGE PLANTATIONS, 
the soft, welcome breezes fan our cheeks 

We are nearing the mission station! Hark! Ding, 
ding, ding the bell is calling men and women, boys 
and girls, to worship in the little native church. 

What was the result of the meeting, you ask? 
We cannot tell 
We only know the seed was sown, and God's Book 

declares, " For as the rain cometh down, and the 
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but 
wateretli the earth, and maketh it bring forth and 
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread t the eater So shall my word be that goeth forth 
out of my mouth, it shall not return unto me void, 
but it s/tall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereunto I sent it." 

Standing on these precious promises, we simply 
tiust that fru,t w,ll abound, that will last through 
the countless ages of Eternity 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The Tent Campaign at Brixton recalls an incident in the 

life of the late General William Booth, the Founder of the 
Salvation Army, when he was preaching in the l3rrxton 
Theatre General Booth was staying with I%lr Glegg One 
of his granddaughters, age 17, had beautifully led in prayer at 
the meeting. As a result, Mr Booth w.is asked about the con' 
version of his children " Oh. I cannot tell you," san) 
the General " I do not know when they were converted, and I do not know when they were not converted. Ever since they 
were l'ttle children, and began to icoow the earthly fati'er, we 
pointed them away to the heavenly Father, and they just 
took to it like a duck to the water," General Booth certainly 
believed there was an instant when everyone was converted, but 
in a godly home even that instant may not always be recog- 
nised 

Open-Air Workers are now going forth Their voices will 
be ringing out in many places. Mr. Glegg tells us of an en- 
couraging experience He bad been speaking at an open-air 
meeting in the Isle of Wight. 'I here were only four of them 
No one was present, apparently, as Mr Glegg spoke, except his 
three friends Mr Giegg felt it was the strangest open-air 
service he had ever taken part in. His words seemed addressed 
to a privet hedge The next day, when walking through the 
street with a clergyman friend, a man came up to them 

You were preaching in the open'air last evening, weren't 
you' " said the man " We were," replied the clergyman, 

and you were not there " " I was hiding behind a privet 
hedge," said the man, " and regret I had not the courage to 
come out, but I heard the Gospel message, and found die Lord 
Jesus Christ 

Nuns are voting at Rugby This is an unheard-of move 'n 
electioneering 'Ihe nuns of the great Frincethorpe Convent 
have had their seclusion ban removed for polling day 

" To- 
morrow (June 14th) the army of r"ost of wh0rn h2ue 
never ridden iii a motor-car, will be secretly conveyed in closed 
motor-cars through the bustle and confusion of an election poll' ig day, ad will reg'ster tl'e'r Frst votes 

Eight Chinese Christians, ,n a little group, have gone forth 
on apostolic lines. They preach in the open-air, use Chinese 
hymns with Chinese tunes The report concerning them is as 
follows " Sick people call for them, also Nicodemus-like in- 
quirers They are often invited to weddings And the Divine 
approbation is shewn in remarkable ways To apostolic preach- 
ing was promised ' signs following.' In My Name shall they cast out demons they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover ' This is literally what is happening here on the 
Shanghai plain as in many other places on the mission field 
where apostolic methods prevail 

The South-Eastern Europe Bible School near Viliach, Austria, 
has trained and sent out twenty.four young men—Hungarians, 

Eulgarinns Serbians Greeks and Roumanians They work ,n 
their national churches 

The Influence of the Bible is beautifully brought out through a friend of the Rev John W Butler of Mexico City who re- 
cently found in an interior town in Mexico a boy who seemeti 
very different from the " 

lounging heavy crowd in the plaza " 
kfter talking with the boy for a few moments, he realised that 
he had discovered a " reat jewel among pebbles " When the 
boy told him that he did not smoke or drink, the stranger asked 
him why 

"Oh," he said, "we have a book at our house, and in this 
book there are many things that make one think about things I read and then I wonder if it is wrong to do this or that; and I think it is wrong to use stimulants because it makes one 
dizzy and lazy It is the Holy Bible It makes us different 
from the rest of the people We are happier, we are more 
healthy, we are better in every way and I wish there were 
more of these books here I wish that more might read and 
underst,nd our need of it 

A Great Sufferer Healed 
at Principal George Jeffreys' Leeds Campaign 

I SUFFERED with a tumour on the liver for which 
I had five operations and was given up by the 
doctors as an incurable case In this state I bad 

the awful shock of my husband's death, finding him 
dead in bed by my stde. This caused insomnia and 

neuritis I had no sleep pro- 
perly for two years 

In this state I went to the 
first healing meet'ng during 
Principal George Jeffreys' 
Campaign in Salem Hall He 
prayed and laid hands on me, 
The instant I was touched the 
pain teft me, and I was 
healed I went home and slept 
all night and until the middle 
of the next day. I cannot express my grati- 
tude for my wonderful heal- 

Mrs. B F Rothey ing. Praise Him I He's a 
wonderful Saviour l—(Mrs.) E. F. ROTHEY (Leeds) 
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Questions and Answers 
I shall be very pleased if you will explain the fol- 

lowing passages to tile. Matthew rxvtt. , 6 states 
that Judas hanged hnnself and that the chief priests 
took the thirty pieces of silver and bought the pot- 
ter's find. Luke, in Acts s. i8, states, " Now this 
man obtained a field with the reward of ins qusty. 
and falling heo4long, he bi.'st asunder In she niid5t, 
and ali his bowels gushed out" The above aus 
pointed out to me as a contradiction by an unbeliever 
who says that (x) Matthew states that Judas hung 
himself, and Luke in Acts states that Judas, falling 
headlong, "burst asunder," etc., etc. (a) Matihew 
states that the chief priests bought the potter's field 
and Lithe in Acts states "Now this man obtained a 
field, etc., etc." 

(a) Acts states that Judas, falling headlong, burst 
asunder EvIdently the fall was not art ordinary 
one. It was a fall of terrific force, otherwise the 
consequences would not have been so drastic. It was 
a fall that might easily follow hanging. Whether 
Judas hung himself with a rope or fibrous branches 
of a tree we are not told. But that upon which he 
hung himself probably gave way and he was precipi- 
tated downwards, possibly on to rugged rocks, and 
the fearful results described took place 

(b) Judas was the indirect purchaser of the field. 
He insisted upon the priests receiving the thirty 
pieces of silver. The priests took counsel together 
and bought the potter's field, and in the irony of 
God's poetic justice that field proved to be to Judas 
what Harnan's gallows proved to be to Haman bin'- 
'self. A house-owner may say, " I built this house.' 

lie dc.csn't rcay mean that he built it, but that 'ic 
was the inibal agent itt setting the real builders to 
work. Only indirectly did he build the house. So, 
only indirectly did Judas cause to be purchased the 
potter's field. 

The questioner also raises a point in respect of the 
statement in Matthew xxvia. 9, that the prophecy was 
spoken by Jeremiah, and yet actuaVy the prophecy is 
found ,n Zechariah xi. 12, 13 There are a number 
of explanations One is that Jeremiah spoke the 
prophecy, and Zechariab rote it. Another is that 
a copyist wrongly substituted the word Jeremy for 
Zechartah. But perhaps the most preferable is this. 
In Luke xxiv 44, the Lord refers to the three por- 
tions of the Old Testament as " The Law," "The 
Prophets," and ' The Psalms." But as a matter of 
fact '' The Psalms " included Proverbs, Job, Song of 
Solomon, Ecclesiastes and some other books. This 
portion of the Jewish Scripture was known as the 
Hagiography. But because the Psalms canie first, 
the name Psalms was in common speech applied to 
the whole. So that it would have been understood if 
it had been said that Solomon wrote such and such 
a thing in the Psalms. lit common language that 
which he wrote in the Song of Solomon could have 
been said to have been written in "The Psalms," 
Now Jeremiah had the first place among the prophets, 
and the name " 

Jeremiah " might be used as a col- 
lective name for the group of prophets which con- 
tained Zechariab. So that what Zechariah wrote 
could be said to have been written under the coilec- 
live name, " 

Jeremiah." 

"Not My Will, but Thine" 
A s in nature, so in grace, there must b a change 

of seasons. When grim winter appears and 
closes the eye and damps the smite of mother- 

earth, clothing hçr in a snowwhite shroud, and 
freezing her body hard and cold, think we that her 
life has gone and we must starve, for nature's cup- 
board is empty and cannot be replenished? Nay; 
we remember it lay as helpless but a year ago; but 
creeping beneath the suns director rays it day by 
day revived, and the spring and summer came, fol- 
lowed by ripe old autumn with his lap full of golden 
fntit 

Oh, how often shall the Master save us ere we 
cease to be afraid? When shall we learn trustfully 
to repose, through hope and despair, through joy 
and sorrow, in that eternal principle of truth, " We 
know that to them that love God all things work 
together for good "? " All thngs are possible un- 
to Thee; remove this cup from Me." The prayer 
is, however, by no means complete here There 
must be something more than the acknowledgment 
of God's power. We may come to God and say. 

Thou art able," and He answering may declare, " I am willing." But should He declare, I am 
not willlng," what then? If there be nothing more 

than the acknowledgment of God's ability, the result 
will be disappointment and unbelief; and according 
to the estimate we had of God's ability there will 
follow this bitterness. ' 

Howbeit, not what I wit], 
but .what Thou wilt." 

Book Review 
Christianity. Its Trials and Triumphs, is a book 

written by Mr Ernest Phillips, of the Protestant 
1 ruth Society (Tnynne and Jarvis, Ltd., 2f- neth 
There is a favourable foreword by Dr. F. B. Meyer 
He sty; and with this the present reviewer agrees, 

As a book of reference it will be very valuable, but 
it is also most readable, so that all who love the cause 
of Christianity will be able to study the growth of 
the 'tree beneath whose spreading branches all 
nations can shelter and of whose fruit we all par- 
take " 

The book traces the history of the Church of Christ 
ftom the first century to the present day. It goes 
into much detail and yet maintains a readable mterest 
It is a book of facts that many preachers and teachers 
will welcome, 

That it is very difficult to summarise accurately 'is 
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brought out in reference to the Brethren of the present believers." 
day The book says, Brethren believe the doc-' Pentecostal Fundamentalists are declared to be those 
trifles of grace and administer baptism to converts of who stand foursquare on the Bible, and preach Jesus 
riper years. They also baptise infants by immersion." Christ as Saviour, Healer, Baptiser, and Coming It would have been mote correct to say, " Some King They teach that all the nine gifts of the SpIrit 
known 1as Exclusive Bretbren baptise infants by itt- are for the Church to-day. Their elders and sóe of 
merston, but those known as Open Brethren are much their converts lay hands on the sick mid speak ii, 
opposed to any form of water baptism except for tongues and prophesy. 

Bible Study Helps 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY. 

1 Peace in proportion to meditation 
(Pssliu esix 165) ________ 2 Prayer outcome of (John xv '1) 

3 Purity through its searching (JoFut 
xv. 3). 

4. Power in its preaching (Mark xvi 20) 
5 Praise by obeying it (Psaim cxix 14) 
6 Perception of spiritual things (Psalm 

esix 18) 
7. Progress through continuous study 

(Luke iv 32) 

CHRIST I Au S. 
The disciples were called Christians 

first at Antioch " (Acts xi 28) _______ 
Children of God (Rom vu' 16) ______________________ 
Heirs of God (Rom viii 17), 
Redeemed of God (Rev, v 9) 
Imitators of God (Eph v 1) 
Servants of Christ (Eph vi 61 

Temple of God (I Cot iii. 16). 
Image of God (Itom viii. 
Approved unto God (II Tim ii 15) - — — ________ 
New Creatures (II. Cor v 1?) _______ 
Salt of the Earth (Malt v 13) rTfl _________ 

"Walk worthy 

_____________ _____ __ck!J 
5) ..i -a- —- 

who wall peat tits to the nsnow way?" 
Then he sistered," Here I am, send me: ipiskmy Lord, speak, to 
Qrnek-ly answer," Master, here am L" Speak, my Lord, 
iufa1y we berir Eta bleszed,"CIM, we]] doao" 

___ I a. ____________ _____ 

Sf -a -6--a- 
I 5 • I spisid I'll bequiokto an-awer Thee; Spesk,my me, 

tosi-iverThee, 

4' ____________________ 
I 

_________is__- 

tnt r lH: r4+7t.J. r- . J dsLtr I .-' 
Lord, Speak to me, Speak, andI Till siiiwet,"Lsrd, seed me 

Spesk,iiyLord, a- ______________ a • • —• • _________ c- I ,-4. r ttr 
Copyright. 

Do not cut this out The music appearing In this paper will 
be published later on in hook form. 

Speak, My Lord! 
G B George Bennard 

1 Heat theT,nrd of bar-vest sweet-ly call . mg, "Who will go and 
2 When the co& of fire - . touch'd the pro- phet Mak - rag him ni 
3 Mit-lions now in sin andshame are dy - rig, Lis -ten to their 
4. Soon the time for reap-lug will be o - v.r, Soon we'll g' -ther 

work for Me to - day? Who ivili briug to Me the lost and dy - iog 
pure, an pure can be. When the-voiceofOodaid. 'Iibdilgo for us'" 
sad end bit-tee oryi Hss-teu,brotber.hasi-tento the res -sue, 
lot the har-yes.homai MaytheLordcfliarveetsmileup-ori as. 

__ ccgc± — I — ru? 

T5 1.1 Si 1 -r . I 
— . I 

CnOlWs 

Si 

JESUS, THE CHILDREN'S SAVIOUR 
1. He lame to us by way of tho cradle. 

Had He come as an angel Be would not 
have understood or synipathised wills 
ch.tdhood as He did 
2. Jesus called the children to Him, 

He had been calling the children ever 
since, nne the chitoren have answered His 
call 
a Jesus died for the children. 

II there had been only one He would 
have done it, for that one would have needed 
His rodomption 
a. Children have a new moaning and value 

since Jesus caine 
Contrast with Itome, Greece, and lands 

yet pagan Children owe a great debt to 
Jesus. 
5. How can the children teal pay their 

debt to lestast 
By giving Him their hearts and by life 

Sen ice. 

SOME THINGS WE KNOW. 
1 That we have met with a change (John ix 95) 
2 That we are in Christ and He in us 

(I John iv 13). 
3 That we know Christ (Ti Tim I 12) 4. That we havo passed out of death in- 

to life (I John iii 14) 5 That all things are working for our 
good (Rem viii 28) 

6 That 'e have a" eternal hab'tatior 
(II. Cor. v, 1), 

The world knows none of these things 

4 —.--—-S-4—---—— 
ii t-F--—'r' Si Ii Si I __. — Ii ..J _.. 

speak to me. 
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News from Foursquare Gospel Churches 
the Work Consolidated the Name of the Lord Glorified 

Poalyates. On Sunday, June 2nd, a special Crusader gospel 
service sva'. conducted by the Elun Crusaders in this centre, 
utten the Lord blessed their ministry in word and song in a 
n,arl,.td in oilier four Crusaders, each taking one aspect of 
the Foursquare Gospel, proclaimed faiihfully the Word of the 
Lord 'I heir messages were full of promise The Scripture 
reading .tnu solo were also taken by these enthusiastic young 
peopk, who hi,ne become examples in tvork and walk for the 
Master 

High Wyconibe 'kite wonderful hand of the Great Physician 
has been mainfested at High Wycombe A sister who had been 
bliiid in tier right eye since she was live years old has had 
the sight restored in answer to prayer 1 he Scripture in James v 14 sv is reid, prayer was made, and the Lord wni.derfuii 
heaicu tier Jo Him be all the praise 

Hwnsey. Much edilicatton and spiritual blessing has been 
vouchsafed by ihe Holy 5p"-.t to the s.isuis gathering together 
ax Zion 'I abe rn.tcle, through the mm si ry of Pastor It South, 
and ihe 1 iii U lmaa honoured His Word by die swing of souls 
during die r ist few weeks 

Crowds of interested bystanders listen to the Gospel shots 
and jx,su,.tl testimonies of wmiat God has done for them, givin 
by the band of open-air workers, vhiich Ii is rcsuhied iii st,nte 
hea ri—sear chiiig talks tvlt h enqu irers ,md i liei r .ti tend.to cc at i tie 
Sunday eveililig mnectitig 

At the bit iking-of--bread services on the Lord's I) ty I-Its 
presence is very much felt jn ii tile s''iits .,re lcd on i Ito Jiiiesi 
of ii,.. s hc,ii (sod in tii ifesting 1-i inisehf to his hungry children, 
while it I lit, in cii ing services the place is 'veil Ii led After 
the ',em vices I lie mess 'ge of satvat ,lccl in4 with no un- 
cErtain sound in the open air 

SIJND\Y SCHOOL itNNlVi ttS'itv 
East Ham I lie Lh rd Sunday Scltcxil kisniversary 'v.is hell 

00 Tsl ty 26111 old 77th It c..a truly Is. s iid that tile highc-.t 
hopes were more than justified, and its best results will be seen 
in the spiriitt tI develc.pmnen t of the young tile of this Church 

O,i tic Sui,ch iy mt.rning it was .i gieni Joy to the cnngicg 
ton, built young .ir:ci old, to base L.iiigehst K I— I) irragli Ii Ii tO lie deli ye ret! ,t niust iii spir uig .ind liol tuft I idd rcss 
after tin, bra_i k ing—of—orenci servic e It was a nietiit,r bk t mite 

spent in i lie presence of die I aird In i ho i Fiernooti there wa, 
good coittli toy present 10 lie ir the singing and ilie neil i ion5 i hi eb moron I lie sea tic bright, h.tppy faces and the hie.trty 

singing m ide the oldei folks fed ''snung, iiisl (ii tli. scj sit, 
closed ill iiitist Ii we felt i ticti Ii ul gi ituude iii God r.r .1.., 
pci' a, oh blessing of tile I 'o utstlti ire C osliel Ic tc liii i g u; 
lrainttig giseri to Wi. clirltircti In die cvcning a I ogi. cs'ngitgd— 
ItOH ig on assembled when the spicial stiliject cs •s hj S .,,. I 
Cotning of i lie Lord 1 lie glorious titenie is is xp, .ttmided i, 

such a way as to arouse unbeltevers to a real and solemn con- 
cern for their salvation, whilst it gaie renawed joy to Christians. 

I li, services acre brought to a happy conclusion on the Mon- 
day evening when the children and senior classes rendered 
special staging and recitations, and Evangelist McWhirter gave 

breezy address to the young people which was intensely eu- 
joyed by all present I he Superintendent, Secretary, and all workers have ren- 
dered excellent service in the training of the children 

God has richly blessed the Sunday School since its inctption, 
any they have been en bled 10 help p'ission,,r,es ii, the field, 
and also contribute towards the work in their own and other 
smaller assemblies to the extent of over £60 

Ie,ehers and children acre glad to welcome Pastor and Mrs 
Court into their midst, and will face the neit yr ir with fresh 
vigt,tmr nid greater zeal in the cause of Christ, whoni they love od seve 

Glasgow. I lie saints in this centre bode Pastor Smith 
Godspeed " to iKe United States or Sunday, J..e 9tli 'the 

partitig reminded one of the scene on the beach at Miletus 

Members of Mrs. Tweed's 
Bble Class at East Ham, 
now wider the leadership of 
one of her oin grls, Miss 
Cook, who is seen on the left 

hand of Mrs. Tweed 

betsi ccii P..ui "d the Fphesian elders, but with this exception, they hope to see hits face soon again He came to that ntmghlv city with a herculean task before ttnn, 
hut 1e p.tchsed half and the unite of 
pratse and worship which his efforts have 
restored must assure him that the 
Li.rd h.,s btcs5cd his ministry Steady 
progress Is true of all departments of the 
wurl,, in Glasgow Blessed times have c spi ricticeci round the Lord's 'I able, souls Ii vi, been won to Christ, 
imid " Glasgow has indeed flourished 
by ilic prc,ieinug nil the Word 'inch the 
praising of I Its holy Name 1 he Sunday School enjoyed its first 
tnnu'th outing in Balloch on Saturday I ly '' I ii Ii oinni,d 's bonnie I, uiks 
I lie ciii Idreit SIX t 'I glorious afternoon, iii ti as tIle set mug sun caused the 
sh.iiIc,s s In Ic ng t lie,, across the be.iut ml stcners, it w.is heavenly to see thi,j 
saints and eliildreui g,iiher around and 

the ni praise Gosh for II is good- 
ness in the good old songs of Zion which lot e a id ting 

Ne't week's chorus in the Elu,n Evangel is a special Lasourite —" All that 1 want is in Jesus." Do not 
miss your copy, and give another to your friend! 

Passor I. Smith. 

all have learned to 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scrpture Unon Da.Iy Portions with Meditation, by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 

Sunday, July 7th. Acts ni 1-14 

I 2" ready to die for the Na'e of the Lord Jesus 
(verse 13) 

God is looking out for men and women who are ready to 
say, "I aol ready " So few people are read1 to do anything 
for God ihey are ready to do things for, themselves Ti) 
an extent they are ready aiso to do things for others But 
rarely are men and women ready to do things for God Our 
readiness should be toward God Ready to stay, ready to go 
—at His command Ready to work out of sight, ready to 
work in publicity, ready to be a doorkeeper, ready to occupy the pulpit, ready to visit the sick, ready to write a letter, 
ready to give a tract, ready to sing in the choir, ready to 
teacn in tne ciass, reaay to speak in the open air, ready for 
an easy path, ready for a path of persecution Ready—just 
ready—for anything that will please God 

Monday, July 8th. Acts xxi 15-26 
When they heard, they glorified the Lord " (verse 20). 

Why did they glorify the Lord' Because of the things 
done amongst the Gentiles. Because of the souls saved, the 
bodies healed, the spirits filled, the mirac1es wrought It 
was a wonderful account that Paul had to give of God's 
acts amongst the Gentiles God's acts are still continuing 
amongst the Gentiles Men and women are going forth n 
the Spirit of Paul, with the eagerness of Paul, and they are 
seeing sights among the Gentiles which are none other than 
the acts of God When we hear of these things then we 
too, glorify the Lord Praise God He lives to-day just as He 
did then He is working to-day as He worked then Mar- 
vellous things are taking place among the Gentiles through the foolishness of preaching and the simplicity of laying on 
hands in the Name of the Lord Jesus And behind all this— 
unwearied intercession Are you one of the 

Tuesday, July 9th Acts xxi 27-40 

Away with him! " (verse 36) 
Thus the mob had cried concerning the Master. Now 

the same cry is raised concerning the disciple 
" Away with 

I-l,n I" th crowd c'-'ed co"crning the Lord " Away with 
him' " the crowd cry concerning Paul Christ experienced the 
only Calary of suffering that took away sin. But His dis- 
ciples have also known Calvarys of suffering of a lesser sort 
Every outspoken witness for Christ suffers He is misunder- 
stood, abused, slighted, mocked Yet the promise is that if 
we suffer *,th Him we shall also reign with Him. B'esc 
God—it pays to suffer with Christ The world's " 

Away with him' " is nothing to be compared to heaven's Enter 
thou into tile joy of thy Lore Be a Paui on earth—be 
dauntless for your Lord—be ready for any place of trial, any form of persecution, and then some day you will be t Paul 
in heaten Ann of you the angels vill say, " l'eupl. used 
to soy the same things about him that they said about i ur Lord And that will be the highest praise 

Wednesday, July 10th. Acts xxii 1-16 " I said, What shall I do, Lord " (verse 10) 
Thus started Paul's tremendous life for the Lord It 'as 

the attitude of his life at the first, it was the attit4ce of his 
life right through Paul was always asking " What shall I 
do, Lord' " Years made no difference, circumstances made no o iference ihe years passed and the circumstanxs aitered, but Paul's attitude never altered He was always, aiways 
asking, " What shall I do, " Happy are we if the fieshness of our first surrender continues with us 'hroij,4h 
changing times and passing years Are we as eager to-d.y to ask, " What shall I do, Lord? " as we were wilen first converted? 

Thursday, July 11th. Acts xxii 17-30 
Depart for I will send thee far hence " (verse 21) It is always diflicuit to depart from well-known surround- 

'ngs There are certain homely surroundings which tie our 
lieai is Paul was at home at Jerusalem It w,uid hate been 
very oifflcuit to depart, except for one thing 'Ihe Lord told him to depart That made all the difference 1—I—F •iill send thee. When God calls us to depatt then "e need noi 

fear Where Jesus is 'tis heaven and home. itte way may be long, the surroundings may be desolate but if only we have 
the blessed conscious fellowship of the companionit.g Chrisc then we shall be at home, although far from home. Better to be in the midst of Siberia with the fellowship of Jesus, than to remain in the midst of our native town without that 
fellowship 

FrIday, July 121k. Acts xxiii 1-16 
"Let us not fight against God " (verse 9). It is possble to fight against God It is possible to nave a self will which persistently rebels against His wfll. thou sweet beloted will of God," is not always the utterance rf the heart Yet it should be There is no will that willeth 

good alone, except his will When we obey that ill to the full, not a shadow can rise, not a cloud in the skies 
Lord, help me to detignt in Thy wilt Save me from fearing 
Thy will for me Shew me Thy will, then give me the grace to do it I want to discover that spot where constantly the peace that passeth all understanding is found I know 
that that spot is in the centre of Thy will. 

Saturdag, JaIl, 13th. Acts xxiii 17-35 
Then came I with an army and rescued him " (verse 27) 

Yes, Claudius Lysias, you came with the army and res- cued Paul You thought that the honour belonged to you You did not realise that behind the army was the power cf 
God God intended Paul to be rescued, so He used your soldiers to do it God watches over His own If needs be He will move the ends of the earth rather than they should fail in carrying out His purposes. God intended that Paul should reach home, and no man could hinder that fulfilment 
Why should the saints of God fear? God's resources never 
fail In some way or other God can prov.de for the protection of every one of us We need not fight for ourseles. God will fight for us, and some day the Rome of influence that he "e"ds us to reach will be joyously entered 

Victory 
The peifect victory is to let Chnst triumph over 

one's celf, through the Spud 
—I. John 4, 5; Hebrews XII. 3. 

W HEN you are forgotten, or neglected, or pur- 
posely set ut naught, 2nd you smile inward- 
ly, glorying in the insult or the oversight —that is victory 

When your good is evil spoken of, when your wishes are crossed, your tastes offended, your advice 
disregarded, your opinions ridiculed, and you take it 
all in patient and loving silence—that is victory. 

When you are content with any food, any raiment, 
any climate, any society, any position in life, any 
solitude, any interruption—that is victory. 

When you can bear with any discord, and annoy- 
ance, any irregularity, unpunctuality (of which you are not the cause—that is victory. 

When you can stand face to face with folly, extra- 
vagance, spiritual insensibility, contradiction of sin- 
tiers, persecution, and endure it all as Jesus endured 
it—that is victory 

When you never care to refer to yourself in con- 
iersat,on, nor It) record ynut works, nor to seek after 
commendation, when you can truly ' ' love to be un- 
known ''—that is victot y 

II, Corinthians vi 1-10; Romans viii 35:39, 
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Reading. Joshua xxiii. 1-14. 

PROMISES 

Sunday School Lesson Ey Pastor P. N. CORRY 

HINTS. 
Promises' That should be the line of ,ttjc1c Is nfr.er.,,on 

Some are so easy for hot's and girls to make, and So very 
hard to keep, once they are made "I promise, mother," 
sounds fine, but how many times Ks i' been L.rguitcn, anti 
another broken promise is added In the iiiiinber AsIc your 
scholars if they know what a promJse is, .iJi{I if hey have 
ever broken their promise Fron, their ew,i ii will then 
be but a step to introduce the testimony of Joshua the agcd, 
to their minds and hearts 

Joshua was now about one hundred and Len yeas old, and 
for many years he had been engaged upon the great tacIt it 
leading Israel into the possession of their promised land Coil 
had given them the land, and there failed not aught of an> 
good thing which the Lord had promised (Jo.hua xxi 45), 
but there still remained much to do in the regions round 'bc,ut 
(Joshua xxiii 4, 5). As a wise and faithful Ieatlcr he recalls 
to their memory all the great work that God had done for 
them, but also warns them that if they failed Gnu, 1-Ic wolJ 
fail them, and that the nations about them would ho as snares, 
traps, and scourges until the nation of Israel sliotild rerish 
from 0ff the good land (verses 12 13) Then comes th,s mighty 
testimony to the faithfulness of God "You know that $01 
ONE THING hath failed—ALL are come to pass 

" 
(verse 14) 

Oh, glory to God, for such a woriderlui covena,it-lceeping, pro. 
mise-lulfilling Lord of glory 
PromIses. 

I have just been examining a lank of Englaiid note, and 
the words, I promise to pay the Bearer on demand the sum 
of 0nn Pound " make that piece of pa-chnient quite a nice 
little bit of paper Other scraps may be only fit for the waste 
paper basicet, but this goes into my wallet to be erchenged 
some day for all sorts of things So with the promise of good 
men, when some person whose character is welt known and 
whose liberality is lavish gives his word, it is of value because 
of what he is But if a drurteen beggar were so stand up and 
say, " I also will promise the same amount,"—his word 
would be doubted becauso his character and effects would not 
be equal to fulfilling tl'i't prom.se It L5 the cttaracter of the 
Bank of England that gives the Pound Note its standing as 
currency, and it is the character of the person that makes a 

promise, that gives his word value and weight Thea, what 
about the promises of God to Isrl They were many and 
viiried, and they were trustworthy because of what is known 
of the character and faithfulness of God (You will find some 
of them in Deuteronomy xxviii , but there were curses as welt 
for Israel LI they failed) Some one has said that there are 
about 32,000 promises in the Bible, so that when we sing, 

Standing on the promises of God," we not only have a solid 
foundation, but a roomy one as well 
Classwork. t this point, why not asn your class to give YOU some 
promises from the Word of God If you go rouqd the class 
and get one from each, it should not only be profltable, but 
sti.ni.latng to the,r fa,th, and to a reatisation of the value of 
the prom Lies of God. Such promises as John iii 16, John 
24, John vi 37, John x 28, and others In John xiv, 16, 
xv 26. a'' 13, will not only shcw them that there are promises for the sinner, but for the believer as well 
illustration. 

I once read an interesting account of a visit that was paid 
to an aged saint, who was particularly fond of her Bible 
I he visitor nslced if be aiigi't exam.ne her treasure, and found 
right through tho many chapters of the good old Book, three 
letters V—F——P opposite many verses, and sometimes whole 
chapters and Psalms He was curious and esiced the meaning of these three P's. but the only reply he could get was that it was a secret between this dear old sister and the Lord 
At last he managed to get to know tne secrot, and it was 
this At alt tin-its, we well as in occasions of need, this dear 
saint was tiot only a reader of the Bible, but one who put its 
oroniises 'nto use and exchanged the promise for performance So whenever this happened she wrote P—P—P in the margin of her Bible against cbs particular promise-verse then fulfilled 
to test'f that et another 

PRECIOUS PROMISE PROVED 
had been sdded to ttie number It is not enough to read the 
Bible, but to prove it in life and experience, so thot we con 
say with Joshua, "Not one thing hath failed " How can we 
be sure that if tee ask for a promise it wilt be fulfile First 
to grip the fact that all the promises of Gnd are Yea and Anieii in Christ (II Cor i. 20), and lastly to live in the secret place of I Joh.. iii 20-22, so runt prayer is not hindered 

MEMORY TEXTt Not one thing hatli failed of all the good things which lbs Lord your God spake—ALL are come to 
pass 

" 
(Joshua xxiii. U). 

Greater than a Mother's Love! 
M ANY ye,r-. 

ago a ter- 
rible vol- 

ca"ie explos.on 
curred in New Zea- 
land, which caused 
m,ch destruction 
to the d ustruLt 
around, as well ns 
the ileath of a 
hundred and forty 
persons 

At the outbreak 
of the explosion a 
Naotu womea took 
shelter in her 
"whate," or itative 
house The vol- 
e'unie mud felt 
steadily on the 
roof until the strain 
siecanle so great 
that it began to give way 'Lie mother iii her lace 
for her children, took them ,n her arms and knelt down 
upon her hands and knees, while lower and lower sank 

the roof, until it rested on her hack And thus next 
d y i lie relief party found them, the children living. 
liLt lie mother, whose back had borne for so many 
Iiiiuir hr itt-Cal isirauti, icas dead 

Of all human loves a mother's line is the greatest Ilicise of you who icnotv the joys of a mother's love, 'a ill rca ii tiy agree to tii is But h,ivc you eei thought that ii tily tt onderful as a moiher's bce is there 'a flit cvhooy love is even greater' 
God commendeth His love toward us, to that, while 

we were yet sinners, Christ died ftir us '' (Ro"i v 81 
Fninic of Jesus, who having been when by cruel hands 

and nailed to the Cross, could pray fur H is murderers 
in the following beautiful Iangn ige " Father, forgeir teem for they know nut what they do 

The Lord Jesus fully expresseil God when in this 
eorls.l—indecd I-fe is Gnd Eiery word which I-Ic ur• 
tered, everything that I-fe did, was perfect And yet, think of it, I-Ic who knew no sin was made sin for us1 

Dear friend God in His great love gave Jesus, who 
died for you, and points you to Jesus as the only Saviour Is Ho not worthy of your Surely you must un- 
hesitatingly uinswer, '' Yes 

Turn then to Him in simple f,tith—and blessing for 
time and for eternity will be yours I j 
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, 
Hol'day Apartments, etc. 

BRIGHTON.—The Revival Party will be taking charge of 
the Brighton Church from July 21st Stay at Bum Guest House 
and enjoy these meetings, also Bible readings in the house. 
Ap ly Superintendent, 45, Sussex Square B50 

WORTHING —Holiday Home openng July 26th, for visitors 
wishing to attend Campaign meetings, and enjoy fellowship 
with Foursquare friends Apply Mias Barbour, RUm Wood- 
lands, Ciarcnce Road, Clapham Park, London, S W.4. 1151 

HOVE, Brighton —Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely. Few minutes from sea 42/- weekly, or 38/- each for 
two sharing 3/6 weekly extra each person from July 27th to 
'end of August Mrs. Cooley. Beulah Cottage. Erroll Road, 
West Hove, Sussex 

CLACTON —" Restormel," Penfold Road. Superior board- 
residence, seven doors from sea, one minute band, pier and 
mops Foursquare Miss Andrews. A303 

COMFORTABLE HOME with or without board Terms 
moderate 07. Capstone Road. Bournernouth, B17 

RLJSTINGTON.—Within easy reach of Worthing and Little- 
hampton Board-residence or apartments. Beautiful open 
view of sea and country Good bathing. Three minutes from 
sea Indoor sanitation, bath, electric light. Garage available. 
Terms moderate. Loveless, Hnwthorne, Waverlay Road, 
Rustington, Sussex B20 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS HOLIDAY HOME (Devoa)c— 
Princpat Percy 6. Parker's seasIde home for rest, Bible study, 
salvation, healing, holiness, and the Baptism in the Holy Spirit 
Summer Bible School July 13—Sept. B Particulars from Mrs 
Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, North l)ejon. 1116 

EASTBOURNE HOLIDAY HOME (July 27 to Sept 7).— 
An ideal place for a holiday. Rest and refreshment for spirit. 
soul and body. Come and join last year's friends or make 
new ones Apply Miss Barbour, Elim Woodlands, Clarence 
Road. 5 W 4 E14 

WORTHING —Pleasantly situated, five minutes stiltion and 
near assembly, apartments or board.resldence. Moderate. 
Mrs Marshall, Linden House, Northcourt Road. B26 

BRIXTON HILL —Close Water Lane. Large, nicely fur- 
nished, pleasant bed-sitting room with small kitchen adjoining; 
every convenience; only two in family; no other boarders, nice, 
quiet home for business person Terms moderate, Box 06, Elim Evangel" Offices 

HOVE —21, Tisbury Road, Hovel Sussex. Bedroom and 
sitting-room or bed-sitting room Good locality. Near sea and 
station Mrs Soloman B49 

CARLISLE —Crusaders visiting Carlisle will find liGilel) 
lodgings at Broombys 33 Lorne Street Reasonable tern' 
Near Elim Tabernacle B47 

BOURNEMOLJTH —Furnished apartments, near sea, station 
Highly recommended Terms mocierate Mrs L Blades, 133, Palmerston Road. 1353 

KESWITc ConyentioVaeancies in house party from July 13th to 20th Particulars, Pastor J Olivant, 14, Mulgrave St 
Scunthorpe, Lines 

- 852 

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA, Essex.— 
Christian home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleetwood Avenue, Westcliffe 

Visitors 
Major, 

will lied comfor 
"The Priory." 

table 
123. 
1154 

APARTMIiNTS.—With homely 
weekly. Bed and breakfast, 3/6 
Dalamere Road, Southsea. 

people; 
daily 

two 
Mrs 

rooms, 
Palmer, 

25j- 
25. 

B30 

HOVE.—Apartments, 2 minutes new Tabernacle; 8 minutes 
sea; board if desired; moderate ' N," Glendale, 41, Marmion 
Road, Hove, Sussex. SM 

CANVEY ISLAND—Ooe room bungalow, tiny kitchen at- 
tached, with pantechnicon as bedroom Near beach; condor' 
table Apply, 75, Warwick Road, Stratford. EU 

NORTH DEVON—1Ioliday centre for Ilfracombe and 
trict Terms moderate, pretty bungalow; board.residence. 
Overend, Knowle, near Brauoton, North Devon 835 

VISITORS TO LONDOW—Apartments, bed and breakfast; 
near 'buses and Tube, 18, Foxham Road, Tulnell Park, 
N19. 1138 

COMFORTABLE Christian hon for gentleman 5 minutes 
'bus, tram and Tube 10 minutes "Elim Woodlands." Box 
91, "Elim Evangel" Offices 839 

SILLOTIL—Homely apartments with or without board. 
Healthy seaside resort Near sea, station Terms reasonable, 
Mrs Cameron, New Street Silloth, Cmberland. 842 

EASTBb1ThNE —Apartments or board-residence, few mins. 
sea, large, comfortable rooms, easy distance new Tabernacle 
Mrs Weeks, Oak Villa, Desmond Road B43 

COMFORTABLE bed-sitting room, furnished, suit one or 
two ladies Please write, White, 37, Water Lane, Brixton, 
London, S %V 2 1156 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Let and Wanted. 

IRElAND —Comfortable two-roomed furnished cottage for 
long or short periods Lovely scenery 15/- weekly. Mrs. 
Miller, Craigtown, Magheramome, Belfast. B45 

TO LET.—Two rooms, unfurnished, use kitchen and bath- 
room; gas and electric light. Swt one or two ladies or mar- 
ried couple; near Pentecostal assembly, S.E district. Box 99. 
"Elim Evangel " Offices. 1144 

WANTED.—Well-buiit cottage for a permanency Good rent 
offered Box 100, "Elim Evangel," Offices B48 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
TAKE CHARGE small branch builder's business, 

ferred Must be a Christian nble to control others 
Westgate-on-Sea, Kent 

joiner pre- 
Pinkney, 

832 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
MINER —Foursquare, unemployed, desires work 

ings, labourer, or with horses Anything, anywhere 
14. Aeron Terrace, Twynyrodyn, Merthyr Tydfil 

on build- 
W Price, 

B41 

MARRIAGE 
ELLIS - FOLWELL —On 22nd June at Elim Hall, Ilford. by Pastor J J Morgan William Ellis to Lily Rosina Folwell 

WITH cHRIST. - 
BERGE —On 31st May, 1929, at his home in Norway, Hans 

Berge, formerly student of Preston Bible School 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Bright, bracing *nd private apartment or board-residence. 
table, fires Mrs Kemp, Elsinore, Trinity 

seaside Public 
Homely, eomfor- 
Road. ES 

THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and After 

By CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 

PrIce 1 '6 (by post 
only I ls. ad.) 

ORDER NOW FROM 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

NUTIFUL NEW FOREST —Qoiet Christian home, July, terms very moderate, near 'bus route, pleasant situation. Box 
101, "Elan Esangel" Offices 865 
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Spread the Truth Campaign! 

F 

OR the purpose of broadcasting the truths of the Foursquare Gospel we are making this special offer until the end of JULY: 

R E [ 
The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel—Doctrinal Value 2/6 By Principal George Jeifreys 

OR In the Days of the Latter Rain (2!-) 
by Pastor T. B. Barratt (with sixpennyworth of beekiets) Value 2/6 

Either of 'the above—you have your choice—will be given to every 
purchaser of goods to the value of 7/6 from our Showroom, or by post 

Suggested 7/6 parcel ;—Lile ol John Bunyan (M. Harrison), 216. The Coming ot Christ and After (C. Kingston), 116. 
The Conversations of Christ (Rev. A. Macfadyen). 216. Kept for the Master's Use (F it Havergal), 1!- 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

I A BOOK THAT GRIPS! 
"George Jeffreys 

I A Ministry of the Miraculous" 
By E. C. W. ISOULTON 

400 pages, literally packed with present-day evidences of the supunatural — 
power of the Gospel and notable miracles of healing. With 400 photos 

'post 6(9 free. 

A reader writes "Say what you well, dismiss it as wild enthusiasm ii yes like, bat it's • book that rsps I baga. to read it in the Tube, continued it in the bus, and could sot put it dowsuatd midnight had struck and 
tie emsers of my tin had deed dcwn." 

This book will interest YOU! 

Order your copy to-day from the 

ELIM ROOK SALOON,?, Paternoster flow, London, E.C.4 
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"The Elim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Sflbscription Form 
To the Elku Publishing Co., Ltd, Park Crescent, Claphani, London, S. W. 4 

Please send the "Bum Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" for one year (52 issues) to the following address. I enclose los. Postal Order, 
192a 

USE BLOCK 
LETTERS M 

Full Address 

my first This is a renewal subscription 

Elim Publishing Co., lid, Park Crescent, Claphami, London, S W 4 




